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When the evil Tai Lung is about to escape from prison, Master Shifu must 
train the newly appointed Dragon Warrior, the panda Po. Even though Shifu 
took extra precautions to prevent this horrible day, Tai Lung escaped and 
Po must find a way to stop him and save the valley he lives in.

Wednesday, May 3rd

• 6th GrAde MilwAukee Art 
Adventure Field-triP

saturday, May 6
• wsMA stAte solo-enseMble 

FestivAl At uw PArkside 
tuesday, May 9th

• 8th GrAde MilwAukee Art 
Adventure Field-triP

Monday, May 15 
• 12:15 eArly releAse 
tuesday, May 16th

• 7th GrAde MilwAukee Art 
Adventure Field-triP

thursday, May 18 
• MAss (durinG the dAy) 
saturday, May 20
• ProM
Friday, May 26
• exAM dAy

• 10:40 eArly releAse 
Monday, May 29 
• MeMoriAl dAy - no school

tuesday, May 30 
• exAM dAy

• 10:40 eArly releAse 
Wednesday, May 31 
• exAM dAy

• 9:30 eArly releAse 

by: sArAh scott

rating
4/5 stArs

Netflix Review Kung Fu Panda

B E AU T Y
by: Judy riverA

W I TH J U DY
Do You want your nails 
to look flawless? You’ve 
come to the right 
place. 
You know how your 
nails get so ugly that 
they are kind of yellow? 
well, I got something for 
you! Use the Cutex BB 
Nail Concealer. It is the 
perfect solution. Try it-it 
really works.

The 1980’s have come back to 
2017!!!! 
First, let’s start off with the demin. A 
lot of people have been wearing 
jean jackets (more often girls than 
guys).  
Second, I want to cover mitch 
match colorful socks. People have 
been taking part in this trend to this 
day, but this favorite came from 
the 1980’s; now I know that the 80’s 
was a very colorful, fun time. While 
I’m talking about socks, I think I 
should cover the leg warmers, I have 
noticed women and girls have been 
wearing leg warmers. Whether it’s 
with shoes or dresses, it was one of 
the biggest trends in the 80’s, and it is 
coming back.
I think I should go over the popular 
designs that are coming back. These 
include animal prints and bedazzling. 
I know that there is 
definitely more than 
what I covered in this 
short article, but I 
don’t want to take 
up your time.
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FASHION
by: AutuMn brAndies
TRENDS THE 80’S

THE 80’S ARE BACK! 

enter
tainment
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Dear Andy,

Why are people always judgemental about 
how someone looks? Seriously! When someone 
wears something that other people don’t, they 
are always made fun of and I don’t why. Please 
answer.  

      Sincerely,  
~Stop Judging!

Dear Stop Judging, 

People can sometimes not 
be used to a different kind 
of style. They will talk about 
that person to other people 
and question the person 
with that style, but they do not always mean to be 
rude. Maybe confront them yourself in a respectful 
way to avoid the problem getting worse.  

Sincerely,  

Dear Andy, 

Why do we have to wear uniforms? How can I still 
be fashionable when I have to wear the same 
thing as everyone else’s?

Sincerely, 
~  How to Stay Fashionable

Dear How to Stay Fashionable, 

 A school uniform builds community,teaches 
students to dress smartly and take pride in their 
appearance... Perhaps most importantly, a uniform 
means students don’t have to worry about peer 
pressure when it comes to their clothes. When 
everyone is dressed the same, worrying about 
what you look like isn’t so important. Also, the 
Domincan Shield over our heart shows our faith. 
 One suggestion that I 
have is that you can wear a 
few scarfs. Try buying some 
scarves that are new colors. 
Also, shoes are a creative 
idea. You can try new styles 
of shoes, like boots, tennis shoes, Converse and 
Vans. In the season of winter, you can buy cute 
sweaters. Make sure they are the school colors 
and no hoodies! Ask the office what sweaters 
are appropriate, and don’t buy one that isn’t. 
Remember, buying scarves, shoes and sweaters 
can make you stand out and will help you stay 
fashionable! But remember, positive personalities 
always stand out.

Sincerely,  

ADVICE COLUMN
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by: 
vAle

riA M
AlFA

von

STAFF SUBMISSION
 This has been a long summer but an even longer school 
year. In the summer I had to go to my Stepdad’s house. His 
house stinks and makes me feel like somebody’s watching 
me. When I got to his house, he hugged me and almost 
cried, because he was so happy to see me. I finished 
pretending I cared about him and went inside realizing 
the mess I got into. He never let me be alone, and we did 
something everyday, except Sunday he likes to meditate. 
I wanted him out of my life, until one day everything 
changed. 
 Summer was ending, and my dad looked older and 
older, and he could barely walk. On the last day, I went to 
the airport, but my mom called me and said, “You’re dad....
Huhuhuhu, something happened. Hurry up...Huhuhuhu; 
come home.”
 She sounded like she was running and I responded,
“Oh my gosh. I will be there soon!” So I got a cab and told 
the cab driver to “hit it!”’
 I wasn’t running, but I still huffed and puffed like the 
wolf in “Three Little Pigs.” As I got closer to his house, I saw 
firemen, police and my mom crying trying to run inside.
This was a nightmare; the house was completely burned 
down. My Stepdad was put in the hospital and taken care 
of. I just realized how much I miss him. All the nice things he 
wanted me to do with him, and I let him down. We went to 
the hospital, and we got the news that my that my Stepdad 
was gone. My mom cried until there was no cry left in her. I 
just didn’t want to live with myself anymore; this was all my 
fault.
 As I got on the airplane with my mom, we both didn’t 
say a word even when we were out of the plane. Days 
had passed, and I had to get ready for school. As I chatted 
the day before with my friends, they said they have class 
185. My mouth drooped; I thought we were going to sign 
up for the same one last year, so I signed up for class 123. I 
couldn’t bare having to go to school alone.I told them I had 
to go home, and I ran home not wanting to see them again 
for today. My heart was telling me to keep going, but my 
mind was telling me to cry; you deserve this. You have been 
a bad girl. As my mind over ruled my heart, I decided there 
was only one thing to do. I have to go forward and not look 
back. So I did, every day. I told myself, “You can do this. Be 
the best you can be. You are awesome.”
 Days went on, then months, then years, and I grew 
stronger in everything. I was an A+ student, I went to the 
gym everyday, I became a famous enough cheerleader, 
and I found happiness.
 Life was going great but, only when I told myself to go 
forward and don’t look back.

creative 
writing
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CLOUD 
LIGHTS

BOTTLED 
NEBULA

by: MiA 
GiMbel

by: 
AriAnnA 
MAciAs 

by: vAleriA MAlFAvon

YOU WILL NEED:
• A bag of cotton balls
• A few old milk jugs
• A string of little lights, 

or single LED lights.
• Hot glue
• String  

Do you know the famous author who wrote the 
book The Night Gardener or Peter Nimbus and 
His Fantastic Eye? Well now you will. The author 
Jonathan Auxier has won an NYT bestselling book 
award for strange children, The ABA(American 
Booksellers Association) new voices pick award, 
and the best book page on a magazine award. 
Auxier has had many more awards that are 
unbelievable. He visited our school and he made 
us laugh, while he taught us something about 
writing. Auxier said that he always asks himself 
“What if?” He makes up an idea, and adds onto it, 
creating a book that makes the hair on our neck 
stand up. He was very funny, many of us enjoyed 
him, and I hope to see him again.

DIY

DIY

SPECIAL FEATURE
http://www.fabartdiy.com/how-to-diy-dreamy-cloud-lights/

YOU WILL NEED:
• A very clean, clear 

bottle with a lid that 
seals really well

• Cotton balls
• Glitter (silver is 

recommended)
• Water 

English Fest

http://www.theclothesmaiden.com/diy-how-to-make-your-own-nebula-in-a-bottle/

WHAT TO DO:
1. In a bottle, mix some water and dye.
2. Slowly pour it into the bottle that you will be using 

to create your project until it is ½  to ¼ ways full. (It 
depends how many colds you want to use.)

3. Add some cotton balls to the jar and push it to the 
bottom with your pencil. Make sure the cotton balls 
have soaked up all the water and dye that they can.

4. Sprinkle some glitter and mix or shake the jar slightly.
5. Put some more cotton balls on top of the first layer.
6. Mix more water with a different color. 
7. Add it to the bottle and add some more glitter
8. Stir slightly.
9. Continue process until desired result is acheived. 
10. Leave half an inch from the top.
11. If you are using a bottle that seals with a cork, seal the 

bottom of the cork with clear nail polish so it doesn’t 
soak up the dye and water. 

12. Enjoy your Bottled Nebula!

WHAT TO DO:
1. First, you take your 

milk jug and hot glue 
all of the cotton balls on it however you like. 

2. Then, put all the little lights inside. If you don’t want 
to have the lights hang from your ceiling, it’s ok you 
can still have the lights effect. 

3. Now, you have to take the string and attach it to 
the cloud. Hang it on the ceiling, and there you 
have it-your cloud light.

by: AutuMn 
brAndies

Meet 
the Staff

Kyli Wolbach

• Food coloring or fabric 
dye in shades of blue, 
purple, or pink

• A pencil or skinny stick
• Clear nail polish (if you 

are using a bottle that 
seals with a cork)

• Other jars or bowls 
for mixing dyes.

http://www.thescop.com/about/ 

Jonathan 
Auxier

Who do you look up to? 
I look up to my mom.
What is your happiest memory?
My happiest memory is when I got my dog.
What do you want to be when you grow up? 
When I grow up I want to be a Police Officer.
What’s your favorite food? 
My favorite food is Macaroni.
What’s your favorite color? 
My favorite color is blue.
What’s your favorite hobby?  
I really enjoy Reading.
Where are you going to high school? 
I will be attending St. Cat’s. 
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whAt Are you doinG over  
eAster breAk?

by: kiArA wilson 
And kyli wolbAck

Poll

whAt did you like Most About the 
Author thAt cAMe For enGlish Fest?

Going on vacation
Staying home

Sleeping
Watching movies

Hanging out with friends
Other

The stories that he told
His yo-yo tricks
His funny jokes

His book signing at the end
Other

FLASHBACK
by: JonAthon rAMos

St. Cat’s students 
and community 
were very proud to 
enjoy the very first 
Middle School musical 
called “The Magical 
Land of Oz.” They 
performed on Friday, 
March 31st at 6p.m. 
and the following 
day, Saturday, April 
1st at 2 p.m. They 
also performed on 

Monday, at the end of the day, for the middle schoolers 
and a few guests. Middle schoolers have also been 
taking Wisconsin Forward Testing. On Wednesday, April 
5th middle schoolers had a “Pop Culture Trivia.” Students 
participated in prayerful activities to celebrate Holy Week, 
like watching the eighth graders perform the Stations 
using shadows. Students and teachers then enjoyed 10 
days off for Easter Break! Finishing off April, all students 
and staff celebrated a mass for St. Catherine’s and 
participated in service for Day with a Purpose.

by sArAh scott And 
MAddie kroll

Title: Peter Nimble and His Fantastic Eyes
Author:  Jonathan Auxier
Summary:    Peter Nimble and His Fantastic Eyes takes you on an amazing 
adventure of a blind child named Peter. He is known as the best thief in the 
world and lives off of stealing goods. Until one day, he meets a man by the 
name of Mr. Seamus. Mr. Seamus makes Peter take things for him and only 
allows him out of his sellar at night to steal. Peter begins to grow sick of this and 
decides to escape. He steals a box with three glass eyes and is transported to 
a strange island where he is given a choice: to return to his old life  or travel to 
dangerous kingdoms and save lives. His life will change forever. What will he 
choose? Well, read and find out.  
Rating: 5/5            Lexile: 790         Genre: Fiction

 ~Maddie Kroll, 6th grade
This is my favorite book! It is such an amazing adventure.“ ”

Book 
Review

resPonses
97
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Fun Factsby JAzMin Muro

What’s your Favorite Media to 
Work With? 
i like wAtercolors.
What do you Want to be When 
you groW up? 
i wAnt to be A reAltor or A 
lAwyer.
Where are you going to 
highschool? 
i’M GoinG to st. cAtherine’s.
What is your Favorite book? 
My FAvorite book is Wings of fire - book six

What is your Favorite Movie? 
My FAvorite Movie is The Case for ChrisT.

What’s your Favorite Media 
to Work With? 
i like Pencils

What do you Want to be 
When you groW up? 
i wAnt to be rich.
Where are you going to 
highschool? 
i’M GoinG to st. cAtherine’s.
What is your Favorite book? 
My FAvorite book is PoTaTo Joe.
What is your Favorite Movie? 
My FAvorite Movie is finding nemo.

• When you blush, the lining of your  
stomach also turns red.

• When a person cries and the first tear drops 
come from the right eye, it’s happiness. If 
they come from left eye, it’s pain.

• Only 2% of Earth’s population naturally has 
green eyes.

intervieWer: 
alivia york

intervieWer: 
alivia york

http://factsd.com/random-facts/
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by: willow newell

above/
leFt: the 
director’s 
chair the 
cast gave 
Ms. ernst

SPECIAL FEATURE
MS Musical The Magical 

Land of Oz

      The first ever Middle School musical, The Magical 
Land of Oz took place March 29 and April 1st. As a 
member of the cast, It was an honor for me to be 
apart of it, and it felt great to see all of our hard 
work pay off. Opening night went so fast, because 
thankfully, everyone was filled with excitement rather 
than nervousness. One group prayer and we were all 
onstage; it was the adrenaline that helped us tell the 
story with more feeling than what we had ever showed 
in practice. 
       As one cast member states “What I was constantly 
asking myself during each performance was, am 
I going to mess up? I also had to remind myself to 
deliver my lines as convincing as possible”. Though 
we were all filled with the same emotions, both shows 
went extremely well. “What was most interesting was 
that we were performing a modernized version of 
“The Wizard of Oz”. To see the audience’s reaction 
of the new songs, jokes, and problems within the plot, 
was something I’ll never forget” commented another 
member of the cast.
      In the rush of makeup and costumes we shared 
some of the best memories. We grew a love for theatre 
and became a family. In celebration we’ve had about 
three cast parties because of how excited we were 
that the show went fantastic and created long lasting 
friendships. To thank Mrs. Ernst-Schalk for her hard work 
as the director of the show, with the help of Mrs. Putra, 
we presented her with a directors chair signed by 
each of us. She has been the best director in the whole 
world for her belief in our acting goals and dedication 
to us.
       “I am so happy to be apart of this cast. I never 
thought I’d have so many friends in so many different 
grades. This show has brought us together as a family, 
and I am so thankful to everyone who has put the time 
in to make this production amazing” was one of the 
most relatable comments I received from the poll we 
sent out. From the lights and sound, to the music and 
emotion, “this theatre experience is one that we will 
proudly never forget”. And just because we put our 
heart and soul into each performance, we  
will be leaving a legacy.

FEATUREDArtwork
ARTIST: EMILY ROUSE

FEATUREDArtwork
ARTIST: JONATHON RAMOS
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At the FestivAl oF the Arts on FridAy,  MArch 24th, we hAd 
MAny diFFerent tyPes oF Art to enJoy. we hAd the MusicAl 
Arts directed by Ms. coy And the visuAl Arts creAted by 
the clAsses oF Mrs. AGuilA And Mr. rosAles. the Middle 
school orchestrA PlAyed GerMAn dAnce, the Middle 
school bAnd PlAyed lone stAr overture And the the Middle 
school choir sAnG over the rAinbow. the hiGh school 
bAnd PlAyed bAndoloGy And the hiGh school choir sAnG 
seAsons oF love. clAy vAses, MAsks, And bowls were 
on disPlAy For our viewinG PleAsure. AbstrAct PAintinGs, 
PhotoGrAPhy, still liFe sketches, cityscAPes And Much More 
were Also ArrAnGed throuGhout the cAFeteriA, 1st Floor 
And librAry. i hAd A lot oF Fun lookinG At the Artwork with 
My Friends And FAMily, PlAyinG in the orchestrA And listeninG 
to other MusiciAns PerForM. there wAs A crAFt AreA And biG 
Pieces oF drAwinG PAPer on the tAbles to doodle on. there 
wAs even cookie decorAtinG And drinks in the cAFeteriA. 
whAt A FAntAstic eveninG!
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Happy 
Birthday!
by: MArissA ArAndA

ArtsOF THE

“I have decided to stick 
with love. Hate is too 
great a burden to bear.”

 ~ Martin Luther King, Jr.

“If you fell down 
yesterday, stand up 
today.”

 ~ H. G. Wells

“The past cannot be changed. The future is 
yet in your power.”

~ Unknown

by: JAzMin 
MuroQuotes to Keep in Mind

Festival

yAritzA Perez
MArissA ArAndA
JAzMin Muro
willow newell
AliviA york
kiArA wilson
AutuMn brAndies
MiA GiMbel
MAdeline kroll

adviser Mrs. AGuilA | staFF editor Ms. lAntz

newspaper 
staff

vAleriA MAlFAvon
AnikA Peterson
JonAthon rAMos
sArAh scott
AriAnnA MAciAs
Judy riverA
kyli wolbAck

trAvon b. 4/29
zA’kiyA w. 4/29
GAbriel l. 5/1
tAkorrA s. 5/2
dAniel w. 5/2
bennett s. 5/4
williAM b. 5/6
viviAnA G. 5/6
roberto c. 5/7
AMyAh G. 5/7
dAyAnArA A. 5/10
Miles G. 5/11
AlAinA n. 5/13
isAiAh k. 5/13
cArlos M. 5/13
deJA M. 5/15
MyAh M. 5/16
cristiAn G. 5/17
evelin c. 5/18
MckennA b. 5/19
AliJAh M. 5/25
AnikA P. 5/25
 eliJAh w. 5/25
isAiAh w. 5/25
cArlos P. 5/27

happy 
birthday 

dayanara- 
FroM your 

Friends

happy 13th 
birthday 

takorra  FroM 
your little 

sister korrie

happy 
birthday 
viviana- 

FroM your 
Friends

https://www.brainyquote.com/

happy birthday 
robby FroM your 
siblings austin, 

audrey and ana 
c

happy 
birthday 

Miles - FroM 
your Friends 

happy 10 
year Wedding 
anniversary to
 My husband 
arturo. love, 

Mrs. a

by: AliviA yorkSPECIAL   FEATURE

then see your 
Message in a 

balloon in the 
next issue oF the 

neWspaper!

Want to 
send a 

Friend a 
shout-out?

ansWer the 
Monthly poll 

you get in 
your eMail 

FroM the 
neWspaper.


